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Product Specification

Brand Cequence

Construction Material

Batten Style

Finish

Gap Size

Grade

Country of Origin

Quailty Control

Panel Construction

Guarantee

Western Red Cedar

Square Edged, Bevel Edged

Planed All Round

7mm Between Battens

Clear Grade 2 or Better

Canada

Exceeds NLGA Grading Rules

Hidden Stainless Steel Ring Shank Nails

20 years

Our Bevel Edge Fencing is the original and best slatted fencing 

option. It has many small design features that set it apart in both 

appearance and durability.

Visually the angled front edge of each batten gives a far superior 

shadow line, this accentuates the colour variation and grain of 

each individual board.

On a practical note the angled front edge sheds water, so that 

the fencing is protected in bad weather. A further advantage of 

this Bevel edge slatted fencing is that it allows light to pass 

through the panel from behind, the angle of the bevel is such 

that it will let sunlight through into your garden. 

This is a very important factor especially when having top of wall 

fencing as sometimes adding height to a boundary will cut out 

sunlight. This extra light makes plants, lawns and trees and 

people much healthier, we have seen gardens that have 

previously been dim and shady warmed up by the the extra 

light. A simple design feature like this can make all the difference 

to your garden space. 

When The Contemporary  Fencing Company was first formed 

this was the original fence panel that was offered and the design 

is the same today due to it being so well thought out.

This Cequence slatted bevel edged fencing panel is constructed 

from 44mm x 17mm Clear grade Western Red Cedar bevel edge 

battens with a gap size of 7mm.

Our unique Cedar fencing allows maximum privacy and contempo-

rary style. These panels are used in conjunction with our posts and 

capping as part of our patented 3 part system or can be attached 

directly to a wall or existing fence.     

www.contemporaryfencing.com
sales@contemporaryfencing.com
01227 273214

Brings contemporary style to your garden

Allows sunlight to pass through the panel

Bevel Edge Battens have superior shadow lines

Readymade slatted fence panels

Creates perfect horizontal lines

No visible fixings when installed

High Quality Western Red Cedar

Easy and accurate installation every time

Built with 17mm x 44mm Bevel Edge Cedar battens

7mm gaps between Cedar battens

Built with stainless steel fixings

100s of happy customers

Hand made and hand finished

KEY FACTS
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Cequence Bevel Edge Fence Panels – 90cm Wide

Height (cm) Product Code Width (cm)

30 CSPH30 90

60 CSPH60 90

90 CSPH90 90

120 CSPSH120 90

150 CSPSH150 90

180 CSPSH180 90

210 CSPSH210 90

Cedar Slatted Panel | Bevel Edge

Cequence Bevel Edge Fence Panels – 180cm Wide

Height (cm) Product Code Width (cm)

30 CSP30W 180

60 CSP60W 180

90 CSP90W 180

120 CSP120W 180

150 CSP150W 180

180 CSP180W 180

210 CSP210W 180

Cequence Bevel Edge Fence Panels – 210cm Wide

Height (cm) Product Code Width (cm)

30 210CSP30W 210

60 210CSP60W 210

90 210CSP90W

120 210CSP120W 210

150 210CSP150W 210

180 210CSP180W 210

210 210CSP210W 210

www.contemporaryfencing.comsales@contemporaryfencing.com
01227 273214

Our patented Cequence fencing system takes the hard work 

out of having a slatted fence. 

The panels are readymade in handy sizes that will fit 

perfectly together giving you a high quality finish every 

time. 

Cequence fencing can be fitted to our posts and capping as 

part of our 3 part system or it can be attached to the top or 

side of a wall. 

You can find more info on fitting methods by looking the 

installation guides below.


